
44th Annual World Series of Poker 
Rio All-Suite Hotel and Casino Las Vegas, Nevada
Event 47
One Drop High Roller No Limit Hold’em
Buy-In: $111,111
Number of Entries: 166
Total Prize Pool: $17,891,148
Number of Places Paid: 24
First Place Prize: $4,830,619
June 26 -June 29, 2013

What began as a dream in Cirque du Soliel founder Guy Laliberte’s imagination nearly two years ago 
came to fruition once again, this time at the 2013 World Series of Poker under the bright lights of the 
ESPN Main Stage.
The One Drop High-Rollers No-Limit Hold'em event cost a bundle to enter – $111,111 in fact -- the odd 
buy-in amount intentionally designed to draw attention to the “oneness” of the One Drop cause.   In just 
two short  years,  One Drop has blossomed into  the largest  charity poker event in  the world,  raising 
millions of dollars in addition to awareness for clean water in developing countries. 
Yet for all the goodness that comes out of this competition, the tournament is every bit as intense as any  
gold bracelet  event at  the WSOP – and perhaps even more so.  This year's One Drop High-Rollers 
tourney attracted a stellar lineup of 166 poker professionals, as well as a mix of deep-pocketed business 
leaders, investors, and highly-successful people from other walks of life who fancied testing their skills  
against the world's top poker players.
Anthony Gregg won the One Drop High Rollers tournament, collecting $4,830,619 in prize money to go 
along with this first gold bracelet.
The 26-year-old from Columbia, Maryland trumped one of the toughest fields of the year to win the 
$111,111 One Drop High Roller event, his first bracelet, and a massive payday of $4,830,619.  The mild-
mannered pro certainly kept his cool during this time of high stress for most any other player.  In fact, he 
was so calm, cool, and collected during the late stages of play, he even registered the $25,000 Six-
Handed No Limit Hold’em event and multi-tabled.
He will have plenty of time to play the $25,000 event’s Day 2 today, as he plowed through the final four 
players in the span of just 90-minutes en route to the marquee victory.  He defeated fellow East Coast 
poker pro Chris Klodnicki heads-up for the bracelet shortly before 2:30pm PT.  When asked if he had 
anything to say about the win, he simply shrugged, suggesting, “What is there to say?”
In the case of Anthony Gregg, his actions today certainly speak louder than any words could.

If you would like more information about our latest bracelet winner, here are some useful links:

Winner Story
Winner Profile
Anthony Gregg Player Profile

http://www.wsop.com/news/2013/Jun/4445/ANTHONY-GREGG-IS-THE-BIG-BOSS-WINNING-ONE-DROP-HIGH-ROLLER-FOR-48-MILLION.html
http://www.wsop.com/players/playerprofile.asp?playerID=24686
http://www.wsop.com/news/2013/Jun/4446/MORE-FROM-2013-ONE-DROP-HIGH-ROLLER-CHAMP-ANTHONY-GREGG.html


Tournament Results
Live Updates from the Event
End of Day Reports
Day 1 Recap
Day 2 Recap
Day 3 Recap
WSOP Player of the Year Standings

For official news and the latest updates from the 2013 World Series of Poker, visit: WSOP.com
For statistics and historical information from the 2013 World Series of Poker, contact Jessica Welman at 
jwelman@caesars.com
For official media photographs from the 2013 World Series of Poker, visit: www.pokerphotoarchive.com
For official spectator photographs from the 2013 World Series of Poker, visit: 
http://wsopplayerphotos.printroom.com/pro/wsopplayerphotos/
Note: Winner photo must be credited as follows: Eddie Malluk/WSOP

http://wsopplayerphotos.printroom.com/pro/wsopplayerphotos/
file:///C:%5CUsers%5CJessica%5CDesktop%5Cwww.pokerphotoarchive.com
http://www.wsop.com/players/2013.asp
http://www.wsop.com/news/2013/Jun/4444/ESFANDIARI-INCHES-CLOSER-TO-THE-ONE-DROP-REPEAT-FEAT.html
http://www.wsop.com/news/2013/Jun/4441/MARTIN-JACOBSON-LEADS-FINAL-26-IN-ONE-DROP-HIGH-ROLLER.html
http://www.wsop.com/news/2013/Jun/4433/ONE-DROP-HIGH-ROLLERS-DAY-ONE-REPORT.html
http://www.wsop.com/tournaments/reports.asp?grid=968&tid=12845
http://www.wsop.com/tournaments/updates.asp?grid=968&tid=12845
http://www.wsop.com/tournaments/results.asp?grid=968&tid=12845

